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BEFORE THE 
OIL & GAS COMMISSION 
B.T. ENERGY CORP., 
-vs-
DIVISION OF OIL & GAS, 
Appellant, 
Appellee. 
ReVIew of Chiefs Order 99-142 
ORDER OF THE 
COl\1MISSION DISMISSING 
APPEAL 
Upon Notice of Withdrawal fIled by Appellant, the ComrmsslOn hereby 
DISMISSES appeal no. 677, WIth prejudice. 
Date Issued: 
DISTRIBUTION: 
A.T. Stautberg, Jr. 
John SchneIder 
Raymond Studer 
j6: A. GRAY 
~ ENITA KAHN, Secretary 
< 
(t) Bob Taft • Governor 
... 
TO: BT Energy CQrp. 
RT #1, BQX 103M 
Fleming, OB 45729 
Division of Oil and Gas 
RE: Permit NQ. 4625, Wen No.1, Rittberger Lease, 
Ne"'ion Towusbip, Perry County 
SUBJECT: COMPLIANCE OF CHIEF'S ORDER NO. 99-142 
Dear Sirll'vfadam: 
Samuel W. Speck • Direcror 
Thomas G. Tugend • Chle' 
On November 23, 1999, the DiVIsion of Oil and Gas ("Division") issued BT Energy Corp., the 
above referenced Chief s Order. 
A recent SIte inspection by the D!V1S10n's field staff has found that. since the issuance of the 
above referenced Chiefs Order, the wen has been brought rnto compliance. 
Therefore, the records of the Divisl0n will reflect that BT Energy Corp. is in compliance with 
Chlef's Order No. 99-142. 
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Jim Cronin at (614) 265-6906. 
Sincerely, 
~l , 
-; /1 q:P?Q 0; '--,/-~-,~/ "-",,,---'-"'" 
TrlOl\rl.A..S G. TUG END, Chief 
Division of Oil and Gas 
4383 Fountain Sq., Bldg. B-3 
Columbus,OH 43224-1362 
TGTUC:df 
CC: Dick Shockley, Region Supervisor 
Well File 
Legal File 
MiSSIOn: To ensure a balan.ce between wise use and protectwn af aur n.atural resources fo~ the_h_en_efi_t_o_if._al_l. _____ _ 
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